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A warm welcome to the
London School of Astrology!

Our school was founded in 2000 and, now 
in our 23rd academic year, we are delighted 
to say that the London School of Astrology 
continues to be the most popular place to 
study astrology and tarot in the UK.

The LSA offers online courses, weekly 
tutorials and seminars designed to help 
you use the powerful tool of astrology for 
your own personal self-development and 
in a professional capacity, too. Our classes 
show that astrology – essentially a spiritual 
discipline – can be practical, relevant and 
helpful to all aspects of everyday life.

Our aim at the LSA is to provide the 
highest standard of tuition in a fun and 
supportive environment, and our tutors are 
highly experienced, practising astrologers. 
They are teachers and consultants who 
have the breadth of knowledge that is only 
acquired after many years of working on a 
day-to-day basis with astrology. 

Join over 18,000 students who have 
been taught by Frank Clifford and his 
hand-picked team over the years in a dozen 
countries around the globe and online.

Learn with some of the greatest 
teachers in the field – tutors and acclaimed 
writers who are experts in humanistic, 
psychological, evolutionary, mundane or 
traditional astrology.

Sign up at any time and study at your 
own pace. Once signed up to a course 
or bundle of courses, you’ll receive 
immediate access to:

•  All the online course recordings
•  All the notes, ebooks, articles and 

assignments for that course 
•  All the course’s recent tutorials 

plus Zoom links to view upcoming 
week-night tutorials (with recordings 
uploaded afterwards)

•  All the term’s ‘Live in London’ 
Saturdays coming up in Euston

Address for enrolments: LSA, BCM Planets, London WC1N 3XX
London teaching venue: Friends Meeting House, 173 Euston Road, London NW1 2BJ

LSA office telephone number: 020 8402 7772
www.londonschoolofastrology.com
support@londonschoolofastrology.com

 The London School of Astrology



Here’s why our courses continue to be 
popular with students:

•  We have courses for all levels of study – 
whether you’re an absolute beginner or 
looking to use astrology professionally.

•  All of our courses include access to all 
pre-recorded videos, live Zoom classes 
and live classes in London Euston.

•  Enrol on a course at any time and study 
at your own pace; receive 18 months’ 
access (easily extendible) to each course.

•   Start the program at a place that suits 
your level of astrology.

•   Receive support every step of the way. 
Each year of study has an online student 
forum for questions and interaction.

•  Study for self-knowledge or enjoyment, 
or take our optional assignments to 
attain an internationally-recognized 
professional qualification: the LSA’s 
Certificate and its Diploma (Dip. LSA).

•  Watch the videos and Q&As on any 
device with internet access and  
download a wealth of handouts.

Steps to Signing Up
•  Visit www.londonschoolofastrology.com 

and click ‘Sign In’ to create a free account.

•  Explore the ‘Courses’ pages and search 
for the file ‘Free Interpretation Sessions 
+ Exams’. Enrol on this free course to see 
samples of our regular Q&A sessions and 
how easy it is to view the course videos.

•  Choose a course (e.g. 101), a Taster 
Course, or a bundle (e.g. Complete Year 
1) and click ‘Sign Up Here’ to enrol/pay.

•  Or feel welcome to call the office on 020 
8402 7772 with any questions/needs or if 
you prefer to pay by phone.

Online Open Evenings:
7 Sep, 13 Sep and 18 Oct

This year, our free, no-obligation Open 
Evenings will take place online. There is a 
choice of three dates (see above) — all from 
7pm to 8.30pm UK time. Each evening will 
offer something different but will include 
a fun session on the zodiac, spontaneous 
chart readings for some attendees, plus 
information about our courses.

There’s no need to book. The link will 
be on our websites and emailed to everyone 
who has a free account at our .com site.



Year 1 – Our Foundation Course
Online on Tuesday nights; Live in London on Saturdays

Learn the essential tools and ‘language’ of astrology: the zodiac signs, planets, aspects and 
houses; work on your own charts and the horoscopes of people in the news, and start to spot 
and synthesize major chart themes. You’ll also learn astrology in ‘real time’ by watching 
charts animated dynamically using the latest software.

Suitable for newcomers or those wishing to refresh their knowledge or fill in the gaps, 
this course provides a firm foundation in astrological principles. Optional assignments 
completed during the year comprise most of Paper 1 of the LSA’s Certificate.

Year 1 now comprises access to all pre-recorded videos and exclusive access to our live 
Zoom classes and live classes in London Euston. All three options in one!

The 18+ hours of pre-recorded videos (and articles, PDFs and booklets) each term are 
available to view immediately; the dates of the live classes (on Zoom and in London) are 
listed below.

r COURSE 101 (Year 1, Term I): Signs and Planets     
Price: £265 (includes all materials)
Topics: the glyphs and structure of the chart; elements and modes; the Sun–Moon cycle; 
the zodiac signs; the planets; planets in signs and in combination; working with the Sun, 
Moon and Ascendant.
   Begin viewing our pre-recorded videos at any time (and work at your own pace) 
and join us for 6 Tuesday nights on Zoom (7pm to 9.20pm UK time) for special tutorial 
classes to go further with the material:
  Tues 25 October 2022: Introduction; the Big Three
  Tues 1 November 2022: Elemental and modal lacks/preponderances
  Tues 8 November 2022: Exploring the zodiac signs
  Tues 15 November 2022: The inner planets (Sun to Mars)



  Tues 22 November 2022: The social and outer planets (Jupiter to Pluto)
  Tues 29 November 2022: Chart exploration and practice

This year, we’re back at our regular venue, 
Friends Meeting House, 173 Euston Road, 
London NW1 2BJ, for Saturday Beginners’ 
Courses plus some events that are included

in Year 2 and 3’s programs.

Or if you want to attend 101 live in London, you can join us for three double classes 
every Saturday from 11am to 4.30pm UK time at Friends House, 173 Euston Road, 
London NW1 2BJ (not recorded). You’ll have complete access to the pre-recorded classes 
and the weeknight classes, too, at no additional cost. Each Saturday repeats two of the 
weeknight tutorial sessions. (101’s Saturdays are on consecutive weeks due to venue.)
  Saturday 1 October 2022: Intro; the Big Three; the elements and modes
  Saturday 8 October 2022: The zodiac signs; inner planets (Sun to Mars)
  Saturday 15 October 2022: Social + outer planets; chart exploration/practice
   Extra/Free Event: Sat 3 Dec 2022 (in London, live-streamed, recorded): Twelve 

Gateways to Wholeness (an exploration of the zodiac with John Wadsworth)

r COURSE 102 (Year 1, Term 2): Angles, Houses and Aspects    
Price: £265 (includes all materials)
Topics: planetary combos; decans; major and minor aspects; chart shapes; angles and 
houses; rulership; Chart Ruler; Void Moon; retrogradation; nodes; reading the ephemeris.
   Begin viewing our pre-recorded videos at any time (and work at your own pace) 
and join us for 6 Tuesday nights on Zoom (7pm to 9.20pm UK time) for special tutorial 
classes to go further with the material:
  Tues 7 February 2023: Exploring the twelve houses
  Tues 14 February 2023: Practising house rulerships
  Tues 21 February 2023: Mystery charts
  Tues 28 February 2023: Working with the four angles
  Tues 7 March 2023: Differentiating aspects
  Tues 14 March 2023: Planetary combinations



Or if you want to attend 102 live in London, you can join us for three double classes 
every fortnight on Saturdays from 11am to 4.30pm UK time at Friends House, 173 Euston 
Road, London NW1 2BJ (not recorded). You’ll have complete access to the pre-recorded 
classes and the weeknight classes, too, at no additional cost. Each Saturday repeats two 
of the weeknight tutorial sessions.
  Saturday 11 February 2023: The twelve houses; practising house rulerships
  Saturday 25 February 2023: Mystery charts; working with the four angles
  Saturday 11 March 2023: Differentiating aspects; planetary combinations

r COURSE 103 (Year 1, Term 3): Chart Synthesis     
Price: £265 (includes all materials)
Topics: interpretation and synthesis; the 7 steps to interpretation; planetary signatures; 
gesture and appearance; Chiron and Ceres; the astrology of work, love and pleasure; a 
live ‘mystery client’.
   Begin viewing our pre-recorded videos at any time (and work at your own pace) 
and join us for 6 Tuesday nights on Zoom (7pm to 9.20pm UK time) for special tutorial 
classes to go further with the material:
  Tues 9 May 2023: Interpretation practice
  Tues 16 May 2023: Relationships in your chart
  Tues 23 May 2023: Work in your chart
  Tues 30 May 2023: Pleasure, leisure, appetite and delight in your chart
  Tues 6 June 2023: Planetary signatures and strengths
  Tues 13 June 2023: Mystery guest

Or if you want to attend 103 live in London, you can join us for three double classes 
every fortnight on Saturdays from 11am to 4.30pm UK time at Friends House, 173 Euston 
Road, London NW1 2BJ (not recorded). You’ll have complete access to the pre-recorded 
classes and the weeknight classes, too, at no additional cost. Each Saturday repeats two 
of the weeknight tutorial sessions.
  Saturday 13 May 2023: Interpretation practice; relationships in your chart
  Saturday 27 May 2023: Work; pleasure, leisure, appetite/delight in your chart
  Saturday 10 June 2023: Planetary signatures and strengths; mystery guest



Year 2 – Our Intermediate Course
Online on Wednesday nights; occasional Saturdays

During this exciting year of study, you’ll develop your skills in interpretation 
and forecasting with class examples and client work. You’ll be introduced to  
planetary cycles and forecasting methods such as transits, solar arc directions,  
secondary progressions, and solar and lunar returns. You’ll also learn essential tools 
and techniques for today’s working astrologer, including locational (astro-maps) and  
mundane astrology, plus the art of synastry (chart comparison).

This is the ideal course to join if you already know the basics but want to learn techniques 
and develop fluency and confidence in interpretation and forecasting.

Year 2 now comprises access to all pre-recorded videos and exclusive access to our live 
Zoom classes and live Saturday sessions (including Year 1 revision classes) in London 
Euston. All three options in one!

r COURSE 201 (Year 2, Term I): Advanced Interpretation; Transits   
Price: £265 (includes all materials)
Topics: chart synthesis and ‘speaking your chart’; aspect configurations; the psychology 
of forecasting; transits and life cycles; creating a transit diary; exploring the nodes.
   Begin viewing our pre-recorded videos at any time (and work at your own pace) and 
join us for 6 Wednesday nights on Zoom (7pm to 9.20pm UK) for special tutorial classes 
to go further with the material:
  Weds 26 October 2022: Chart practice; mystery charts
  Weds 2 November 2022: Exploring the nodes and eclipses 
  Weds 9 November 2022: Working with your own transits
  Weds 16 November 2022: Working with your own generic transits
  Weds 23 November 2022: Spotting natal themes and making connections
  Weds 30 November 2022: Working on your own aspect patterns



Course 201 also has one Saturday seminar (live streamed and/or recorded) for Year 2 
students (included in fees) at Friends Meeting House, 173 Euston Road, London NW1 
2BJ from 11am to 4.30pm UK time. A recording will be made if you cannot attend and 
most seminars will also be live streamed. If the venue is unavailable, everyone will be 
sent a Zoom link. All 201 students also have free access to 101’s three Saturday Live in 
London sessions (see 101’s schedule – these sessions are for revision and not recorded).
   Saturday 29 October 2022 (in London, live-streamed, recorded): Planning for 

the Future (mapping your months ahead with Frank Clifford)
	   Extra/Free Event: Sat 3 Dec 2022 (in London, live-streamed, recorded): Twelve 

Gateways to Wholeness (an exploration of the zodiac with John Wadsworth)

r COURSE 202 (Year 2, Term 2): Forecasting Methods    
Price: £265 (includes all materials)
Topics: solar arc directions and secondary progressions; combining transits and 
directions; solar and lunar returns; the lunar gestation cycle; profections.
   Begin viewing our pre-recorded videos at any time (and work at your own pace) and 
join us for 6 Wednesday nights on Zoom (7pm to 9.20pm UK) for special tutorial classes 
to go further with the material:
  Weds 8 February 2023: Working with your own solar arc directions
  Weds 15 February 2023: Making links between transits and directions
  Weds 22 February 2023: Your solar and lunar returns
  Weds 1 March 2023: The lunar gestation cycle in practice
  Weds 8 March 2023: Understanding your own progressions
  Weds 15 March 2023: Making the most of your annual profections

All 202 students have free access to 102’s three Saturday Live in London sessions (see 
102’s schedule – these sessions are for revision and not recorded).

r COURSE 203 (Year 2, Term 3): Mundane, Locational and Synastry   
Price: £265 (includes all materials)
Topics: mundane (world and political) astrology; locational astrology (astrocartography, 
the relocated chart, local space); synastry (relationship compatibility and assessment); 
parental significators.



   Begin viewing our pre-recorded videos at any time (and work at your own pace) and 
join us for 6 Wednesday nights on Zoom (7pm to 9.20pm UK) for special tutorial classes 
to go further with the material:

 Weds 10 May 2023: Using locational astrology for love, work, travel & relocation
 Weds 17 May 2023: Parental and sibling signifi cators in your own chart
 Weds 24 May 2023: Working with synastry techniques
 Thurs 31 May 2023: Working with synastry techniques
 Weds 7 June 2023: The mundane picture
 Weds 14 June 2023: The mundane picture

Course 203 has one weekend seminar (in London, live-streamed, recorded) for Year 2 
students (included in fees) at Friends Meeting House, 173 Euston Road, from 1.30pm to 
4.30pm UK time. A recording will be made if you cannot attend and most seminars will 
also be live streamed. If the venue is unavailable, everyone will be sent a Zoom link. All 
203 students also have free access to 103’s three Saturday Live in London sessions (see 
103’s schedule – these sessions are for revision and not recorded).

  Saturday 3 and Sunday 4 June 2023: A weekend of Health and Wellbeing in the 
Horoscope (led by Kira Sutherland) – details can be found in this prospectus

Locational astrology (including astrocartography and local space) along with the 
consultation chart are just two of the specialised subjects you’ll learn at the LSA.



Year 3 – Our Advanced Course
Online on Thursday nights; occasional Saturdays

Our Year 3/Apprenticeship Programme is designed to help you broaden your skills and 
scope as an apprentice astrologer, and prepare you step-by-step for reading charts and 
engaging in professional, paid client work. Year 3 is open to all. Some knowledge of synastry, 
mundane and locational astrology is helpful. If you’re unsure of your current level, please 
feel welcome to contact the office to discuss it further.

Using many new natal and forecasting case studies, you’ll learn how to:
•  Synthesize and prioritize chart themes and articulate placements
•  Explore symbols; engage in creative and spontaneous interpretations
•  Participate in live client sessions and student-tutor dialogues
•  Apply counselling skills and explore the astrologer-client relationship
•  Use vocational, electional and horary tools for yourself and your clients

Year 3 students are encouraged to write or lecture – should they wish to do so. Some students 
write for astrology or general magazines, as well as lecture at conferences and local groups.

Year 3 now comprises access to all pre-recorded videos and access to live Zoom classes 
and live Saturday sessions (incl. Year 1 revision classes) in Euston. All three options in one!

r COURSE 301 (Year 3, Term I): Vocation, Money and Health    
Price: £265 (includes all materials)
Topics: vocational astrology and career counselling; money and wealth, employment, 



skills, blocks and earning potential; the astrology of wellbeing, symptoms and disease 
(including the basics of medical astrology, food and emotional and nature’s 7 healers).
   Begin viewing our pre-recorded videos at any time (and work at your own pace) and 
join us for 6 Thursday nights on Zoom (7pm to 9.20pm UK) for special tutorial classes 
to go further with the material:
  Thurs 27 October 2022: Exploring money patterns
  Thurs 3 November 2022: Money in your chart
  Thurs 10 November 2022: Exploring your astrological health patterns
  Thurs 17 November 2022: Exploring your astrological health patterns
  Thurs 24 November 2022: Aptitudes, work & vocational indicators in your chart
  Thurs 1 December 2022: Aptitudes, work & vocational indicators in your chart

Course 301 also has one Saturday seminar (live streamed and/or recorded) for Year 3 
students (included in fees) at Friends Meeting House, 173 Euston Road, from 11am to 
4.30pm UK time. A recording will be made if you cannot attend and most seminars will 
also be live streamed. If the venue is unavailable, everyone will be sent a Zoom link. All 
301 students also have free access to 101’s three Saturday Live in London sessions (see 
101’s schedule – these sessions are for revision and not recorded).
   Saturday 29 October 2022 (in London, live-streamed, recorded): Planning for 

the Future (mapping your months ahead with Frank Clifford)
	   Extra/Free Event: Sat 3 Dec 2022 (in London, live-streamed, recorded): Twelve 

Gateways to Wholeness (an exploration of the zodiac with John Wadsworth)

r COURSE 302 (Year 3, Term 2): Electional and Horary Astrology   
Price: £265 (includes all materials)
Topics: electional astrology; horary astrology; reading event charts; learning to use the 
consultation chart.
   Begin viewing our pre-recorded videos at any time (and work at your own pace) and 
join us for 6 Thursday nights on Zoom (7pm to 9.20pm UK) for special tutorial classes 
to go further with the material:
  Thurs 9 February 2023: Working with the consultation chart
  Thurs 16 February 2023: Practising electional astrology
  Thurs 23 February 2023: Practising electional astrology



  Thurs 2 March 2023: Practising horary astrology
  Thurs 9 March 2023: Practising horary astrology
  Thurs 16 March 2023: Practising horary astrology

302 students also have free access to 102’s three Saturday Live in London sessions (see 
102’s schedule – these sessions are for revision and not recorded). Course 302 also has one 
weekend seminar (online, live streamed and recorded) for Year 3 students incl. in fees:
   Saturday 18 and Sunday 19 February 2023 (2pm–6pm both days): A weekend 

of The Art of Horary Astrology (led by Richard Swatton and Frank Clifford) – 
details can be found in this prospectus and on our website

r COURSE 303 (Year 3, Term 3): Becoming a Pro Astrologer    
Price: £265 (includes all materials)
Topics: rectification; counselling skills and dialogue; working with clients; gesture and 
body language; preparing for consultations; you as an astrologer; plus live client work.
   Begin viewing our pre-recorded videos at any time (and work at your own pace) and 
join us for 6 Thursday nights on Zoom (7pm to 9.20pm UK) for special tutorial classes 
to go further with the material:
  Thurs 11 May 2023: Imaginative and helpful ways to interpret placements
  Thurs 18 May 2023: Imaginative and helpful ways to interpret placements
  Thurs 25 May 2023: Tips for working astrologers
  Thurs 1 June 2023: Tips for working astrologers
  Thurs 8 June 2023: Rectification
  Thurs 15 June 2023: Working with clients; live client

Course 303 has one weekend seminar (in London, live-streamed, recorded) for Year 3 
students (included in fees) at Friends Meeting House, 173 Euston Road, from 1.30pm to 
4.30pm UK time. A recording will be made if you cannot attend and most seminars will 
also be live streamed. If the venue is unavailable, everyone will be sent a Zoom link. All 
303 students have free access to 103’s three Saturday Live in London sessions (see 103’s 
schedule – these sessions are for revision and not recorded).
   Saturday 3 and Sunday 4 June 2023: A weekend of Health and Wellbeing in the 

Horoscope (led by Kira Sutherland) – details can be found in this prospectus



Exams and Assignments
Many students enrol for the joy of learning and self-discovery, while others want a 
professional qualification to practise astrology, attain professional liability insurance, 
or to use in conjunction with another therapy. We have two internationally-recognised 
qualifications: our Certificate in Astrology and Diploma in Astrology (Dip.LSA).

We offer assignments with every course but these are optional – there is no pressure to 
complete assignments and you do not need to pass any to move on to the next course. But 
to attain our Certificate, you’ll need to pass 4 assignments – 1 is offered at the end of each of 
the first 4 courses (from 101 to 201). These can be completed at home at any time during your 
studies with us and you’ll have access even if you join us in a later stage in the course (e.g. 
201). One of the 5 Diploma assignments is offered at the end of each of the final 5 courses 
of our program (202 to 303). Again, these can be completed at home at any time during 
your studies and you’ll have an additional 12 months after completing 303 to hand in the 
final assignments. You’ll find information about the latest assignments (plus a video offering 
assistance) on our website. For those wanting proof of attendance, an attendance certificate 
is awarded automatically upon completion of the recordings of most online courses.

Recommended Reading
You’ll receive a list of recommended reading for each topic we teach. There are many excellent 
books in print and the more you read the more you’ll incorporate diverse approaches into 
your practice. Here are the books we advise you buy for each course. Even if you join at a 
later stage (e.g. 201), the Year 1 books are highly recommended. Please visit and support 
The Astrology Shop in Covent Garden when buying your books (see back cover for details).
101:  The Contemporary Astrologer’s Handbook by Sue 

Tompkins
102: The Twelve Houses by Howard Sasportas
103: Getting to the Heart of Your Chart by Frank Clifford

201:  Astrological Time by Brian Clark
202: The Solar Arc Handbook by Frank Clifford
203:  The Family Legacy by Brian Clark;  

From the Moment We Met by Brian Clark;  
Mundane Astrology by Baigent, Campion, Harvey

301:  Vocational Astrology: Finding the Right 
Career Direction by Faye Blake;  
Vocation: The Astrology of Career, Creativity 
and Calling by Brian Clark

302: The Horary Process by Richard Swatton
303:  Soul, Symbol and Imagination: The Artistry  

of Astrology by Brian Clark;  
Between Astrologers & Clients by Bob 
Mulligan



Pre-recorded Online Events Available Now
Taster  and Shor t Cou rses
Palmistry with Frank Cliff ord (£25)
Join Frank in this hour-long palmistry primer 
on the main features of the hand, the lines, 
fi ngerprint patterns and digits. (Includes: 
£25 coupon off  Palmistry Day.) A new Hand 
Analysis Course will begin in late 2023.

Astrology with Frank Cliff ord (£25)
Join Frank for this 80-minute astrology 
primer. Discover the components of the 
birth chart (esp. the 12 signs) and hear 
about techniques you’ll learn at the LSA 
(from synastry to forecasting). (Includes: £25 
coupon off  Course 101 or the Year 1 bundle.)

Explor ing 
Cer es
with Faye Blake 
(£80)

An exclusive 4-part series of training and 
chart interpretation. In part 1, Faye will look 
at the astronomy, history and the myth of 
Ceres and her relationship with Pluto. By 
presenting case studies showing Ceres in 
mundane and natal charts, Faye will off er 
meanings and themes that can be given to 
this dwarf planet. Faye will also consider 
what Ceres is currently bringing into 
consciousness and how we all can make use 

of her energies in today’s world. In part 2, 
Faye will explore Ceres as the goddess of 
the environment and her role in important 
environmental themes and in the charts 
of environmentalists. In part 3, Faye will 
consider the role of Ceres in women’s rights 
and the life cycle of women. In the last part, 
Faye will touch upon Ceres in politics and 
look at how Ceres can be used in general in 
a horoscope.

Black Moo n 
Lilith
with Stefanie James 
(£30)

An exclusive 4-part series (2 hours) of 
concepts and chart interpretation. The 
original wild-woman of the Garden of Eden, 
Lilith’s appearance in religion, the arts and 
popular culture is formidable, enigmatic 
and intriguing. Exploring myth, history and 
religion, Stefanie looks at Lilith’s infl uence 
in numerous birth charts as well as her 
importance in modern astrology and the 
zeitgeist. Studying some celebrity and client 
examples, we shall also gain an insight into 
Lilith’s impact when prominently placed 
through natal position and through transit 
in the natal chart.

Explor ing 
Cer es
Explor ing 
Cer es
Explor ing 

with Faye Blake 
(£80)

Black Moo n 
Lilith
with Stefanie James 
(£30)

An exclusive 4-part series (2 hours) of 



Pre-recorded Online Events Available Now
One-off Pre-recorded Events
Sparks and Shifts in Relationship with 
Lynn Bell (£60)
Lynn considers the spark of inter-chart 
contacts (the synastry) and the times of 
tectonic shifts in relationship, as often 
described by transits linked to Pluto, Saturn 
or the quincunx. These transits may signal 
the withdrawal of energy from certain parts 
of a chart/relationship, or the lighting up of 
others – when crisis brings forth action or 
the way out of a stuck situation.

Health Webinars with Kira Sutherland (£80)
Four hours of training: Turning Malefic 
Maladies into Warriors of Wellbeing: Learn to 
use Mars and Saturn to add strength, vigour 
and positive changes to your life. Keeping 
Your Moon Healthy: Learn to feed your soul 
using the Moon, and to work with lunations 
and transits to understand how your body 
expresses its energetics.

What’s Love Got to Do With It? with Frank 
Clifford (£25)
In this 2-hour talk, Frank looks at the roles 
that Mars, Venus and the Moon play in our 
sex lives, and shares some stories of sexual 
predilections, kinks and romance. (Fund-
raiser for animal rescue charity.)

Astrological Timing in Relationships with 
Frank Clifford (£60)
Discover the astrological significators that 

occur when major relationships begin 
and end. Frank will show how the planet 
implicated describes the type of relationship 
and ‘lessons’ involved. (Approx 5 hours; 
includes worksheets and presentation.)

Exploring Your Draconic Chart with Frank 
Clifford (£60)
The Draconic chart offers deep insight into 
our talents and purpose, and helps us to 
understand our pivotal relationships. Learn 
step by step how to read this revealing chart. 
(Recorded from live stream; 3hrs50 mins; 
includes worksheets and presentation.) 
(Fundraiser.)

Boy George at the LSA (£20)
The legendary singer and songwriter Boy 
George joined us on Zoom for a look at his 
horoscope. We looked at his chart, transits/
directions (first hour), and then George 
appeared online to discuss these (second 
hour). (Fundraiser for LondonFriend.org.)

Healing the Nodes with Tanya Cohen (£60)
Tanya Cohen introduces the history and 
meanings of the lunar nodes and shows 
us how we can heal the past through these 
important points of our chart.

Once bought, you’ll have access to these webinars 
or mini-courses without any time limit. Check 
our website for more seminars and recorded 
fundraisers, some of which are also included in 
our regular astrology courses.



Weekend Events Online or in London
Venue: Friends Meeting House, 173 Euston Road, London NW1 2BJ (directly opposite Euston Station)

Our events are open to all, take place either online or in central London (and often live-streamed from 
London, too). Once signed up, you’ll receive any Zoom links and we’ll upload recordings and notes 
after the event. The Year 1 Live in London Saturday events in London Euston are open to everyone 
as individually priced seminars (£60). Here are some other events we have planned:

Teaching and Presenting Astrology – A Certificate Course
(live on Zoom, and recorded to view later; Sat–Sun 3–4 September) 

Knowing how to communicate our knowledge of astrology in lectures and convey 
this information in practical, inspiring ways are the keys to being an effective teacher/
presenter. Frank’s course, open to astrologers of all levels, will benefit those wanting 
to teach classes or present at conferences, as well as experienced practitioners 
seeking guidance. For those passing the optional post-course assignment, an LSA 
Teaching Certificate will be awarded. Cost: £99. 2pm–6pm UK time both days.

Planning for the Future
(live in London, live-streamed, and recorded to view later; Sat 29 October)

Join Frank Clifford to learn how to actively participate in your transits and 
directions, map the key periods of your life, and to make the most of the times 
ahead. A guidebook and notes are included. A familiarity with Year 1 basics is 
required. Cost: £60. Incl. in the fees of courses 201 and 301. 11 am–4.30 pm.

The Art of Electional Astrology
(live on Zoom, and recorded to view later; Sat–Sun 12–13 November) 

Frank Clifford will guide you through the exciting world of electional astrology 
– the art of finding the best time to start a venture. Whether you are launching a 
website, getting married, or simply sending an important email, Frank will show 
you how to be in rhythm with the planets and create the best possible outcome.

We will look at some famous elections, work with the ephemeris, use handouts 
and a chart program, and learn how to elect while considering your own birth 



chart. Cost: £99 for the course, incl. unique worksheets. 2pm–6pm UK time both 
days. A Year 2 level (or above) is necessary. Includes a certificate of attendance.

Twelve Gateways to Wholeness
(live in London, live-streamed, and recorded to view later; Sat 3 December) 

Rather than focusing on the signs as twelve personality types, John Wadsworth 
will present the zodiac as a complete, alchemical emblem of the soul, offering 
twelve transformational gateways in the ever-turning wheel of life. Treating the 
zodiac in the manner of a ‘medicine wheel’ that we all possess as whole within 
the psyche, John will take us on a journey to restore the power and integrity of its 
twelve archetypes. Cost: £60. Incl. in the fees of 101, 201, 301. 11am–4.30pm UK.

Worlds Beyond Ego: Exploring the Outer Planets
(live on Zoom; recorded to view later; 4 consecutive Mondays from 16 Jan 2023) 

Chiron, Uranus, Neptune and Pluto symbolise ‘transpersonal forces’ – experiences 
and processes that cannot be directly controlled by us individually. These planets 
challenge us to wake up to other realities and transform our lives in significant 
ways. Join Richard Swatton for this exciting new series. Cost: £99. 7pm–9pm UK.

The Art of Horary Astrology
(live on Zoom, and recorded to view later; Sat–Sun 18–19 February 2023) 

Join Richard Swatton and Frank Clifford to learn horary in an inspiring way. 
They will guide you through a range of simple procedures, introduce ‘divinatory 
awareness’ and various questions from their practice to help you build your 
confidence from the start. Cost: £99. Incl. in the fees of 302.  2pm–6pm UK time both 
days. A Year 2 level (or above) is necessary. Includes a certificate of attendance.

Health and Wellbeing in the Horoscope
(live in London, live-streamed, recorded to view later; Sat–Sun 3–4 June 2023) 

Join naturopath and astrologer Kira Sutherland to explore the importance of the 
twelve houses in medical astrology, the health challenges of the benefics (Venus 
and Jupiter), and the importance of Hygeia. Cost: £99. Incl. in the fees of 203 and 
303. 1.30pm–4.30pm UK time both days.



Tar ot Cou rses
• Start anytime
•  18 months’ access 

to all recordings, 
Student Forum,

past Q&As, and upcoming Q&A sessions 
throughout the year (see dates below).

This September, we’ll also be running 
the Beginners’ Course as an option live 
in London. All students enrolled on the 
Beginners’ Course will have access to the 
online version and the London classes
(ideal for revision and support with the 
online recordings) with our compliments. 
An exam to gain our Certifi cate in Tarot is 
available twice a year.

The Beginners’ Course (£265) with 
Mario Trevino will off er much practice and 
insight in its 21+ hours of recorded sessions. 
You’ll learn to understand the 78 cards, 
work with various layouts, and interpret for 
clients in both practical and intuitive ways. 
No prior knowledge is necessary. There are 
sessions on:

• Reading colours and symbols
• The four elements/suits
•  Working with the Major and Minor 

arcana and court cards
•  Constructing clear interpretations

•  Synthesising cards and answering 
client questions; client case studies 
and student examples

Live in London Sunday dates (open to all 
students), 11am to 4.30pm, Friends House: 
18 Sep, 25 Sep, 2 Oct, 9 Oct and 23 Oct (no 
class 16 Oct)

The Advanced Course (£265, 18 hours of 
recordings) with Mario Trevino will help 
you go deeper, synthesise and develop your 
understanding of the 78 cards. You’ll work 
with more layouts, more client examples, 
and interpret for clients in more complete 
ways – both practically and intuitively. 
Aside from the Q&As, there are sessions on:

•  Reading the whole picture from 
spreads

• Working with elemental combinations
• Understanding polarity in the cards
• Reverse and double cards
• The Hero’s Journey in the Tarot
•  Challenging/sensitive clients & issues
• Client needs/energy patterns
• Timing
• Questions on work, love and family
•  Student exercises and examples, and 

client case studies

Tar ot Cou rses
• Start anytime
•  18 months’ access 

past Q&As, and upcoming Q&A sessions 

Live Q&A 2022–3 Zoom dates for all Tarot students (6–7.30pm UK time): 16 Oct, 20 Nov 2022
and 29 Jan, 26 Feb, 19 Mar, 14 May, 18 June, 24 Sep, 29 Oct and 26 Nov 2023



Frank Cliff ord has written a dozen books on astrology and palmistry, guest 
edited The Mountain Astrologer numerous times, and given 2000 talks, lectures 
and seminars in over a dozen countries. He also publishes books by other 
authors. In 2012, he won a lifetime honour for his contribution to astrology.
Kim Farley has been practising astrology since the late 1980s and has been 
instrumental in introducing the subject to a generation of astrologers, many 
of whom now teach around the UK. Kim has a consultation practice and, 
alongside her astrological work, is a funeral celebrant and a part-time cook.
Richard Swatton is a highly-experienced astrologer and psychotherapist, as 
well as an accomplished jazz pianist. Richard’s astrology education began in 
1976 when he was introduced to traditional, horary and occult–Theosophical 
approaches to the subject. His book, The Horary Process, is due in 2023.
Mario Trevino has been practising as a tarot and astrology consultant for 
the past 15 years. He uses his training as a psychologist and his hands-on 
experience with tarot and astrology to encourage clients to make better choices 
for themselves. He also works as a trainer and teacher in BioNeuroEmociónTM.
John Wadsworth has been an astrologer for 30 years and is known for his 
innovative work using experiential astrology. His fi rst book, Your Zodiac Soul, 
is a popular introduction to the deeper meanings and purposes of the zodiac 
signs. John has taught a wide range of subjects for us – from money to vocation.
Kira Sutherland works as an astrologer, naturopath and herbalist. Known 
for her vibrant, fun and straightforward teaching style, she is also an 
internationally-recognised, award-winning sports nutritionist. Kira visits us 
from Australia to teach on the astrology of health, nutrition and wellbeing. 
Brian Clark, creator of the Astro*Synthesis distance learning programme, has 
been a consulting astrologer and educator for over 40 years. His fi ve-book 
series comprises Soul, Symbol & Imagination, Vocation, The Family Legacy, From 
the Moment We Met, and the most recent volume, Astrological Time.

We’re proud of our excellent faculty of teachers and visiting lecturers; many are world-renowned in the fi eld. 
Astrologers to have lectured at the LSA or the ASC include Lynn Bell, Faye Blake, Bernadette Brady, Nicholas 
Campion, Geoffrey Cornelius, Donna Cunningham, Robert Currey, Sue Farebrother, Liz Greene, Karen Hamaker-
Zondag, Mike Harding, Tracy Marks, Alan Oken, Melanie Reinhart, Sue Tompkins and Shelley von Strunckel.

Our Core and Visiting Tutors



A stimulating, interactive learning 
environment • Our students (as well 
as our tutors!) love the vibrant, fun and 
intelligent atmosphere.
A contemporary syllabus; a practical, 
humanist and psychological approach 
• Our courses are updated annually and 
designed to help you develop confidence. 
We welcome students from all over the 
world, as well as many who have studied 
elsewhere and want to fill in the gaps.
A wealth of learning materials • We 
provide students with their birth chart, 
a handful of books in PDF and many 
articles, as well as online access to notes 
and recordings of the classes/seminars 
(for revision or catching up). Being a 
student guarantees discounts on books, 
software and access to complimentary or 
discounted events.
Expert, thorough training • Learn from 
the most experienced tutors, all of whom 
are skilled consultants, established 
writers and leading lights in the field.
Professional qualifications • For those 
wishing to study for our internationally-
recognized/accredited Diploma in 
Astrology (Dip.LSA), you can choose 

specific areas of astrology to create 
a qualification that best reflects your 
own astrological interests. (Both the 
Certificate and Diploma exams are 
optional and completed at home.)
Competitive prices • Your fees pay for 
tuition and venues; there is no joining fee 
nor additional charges. Being a student 
with us guarantees access to other 
annual events.
Our commitment to our students • 
We are unique in offering advice and 
support every step of the way. And 
when you contact the office, you’ll speak 
directly with a member of our staff.
Beyond class • We support students who 
wish to develop a consultation practice 
and/or lecture in astrology. In addition 
to term-time support, we fundraise for 
charities and fund students who wish to 
attend non-LSA events. Under Frank’s 
editorial guidance, we also encourage 
students to write articles for magazines.
We at the forefront of creating the 
astrologers of tomorrow • Join a 
growing number of our students who 
have gone on to become professional 
astrologers, media writers and lecturers.
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Enrolment Form for Classes – 2022–2023
Live venue = Friends House, 173 Euston Road, London NW1 2BJ, directly opposite Euston Station

Weeknight online classes: 7pm to 9.20pm. Saturdays: 11.00am to 4.30pm. For Year 1, you’ll have access 
to live Zoom classes and London classes, so there’s no need to let us know which you’ll be attending.

Foundation Course (Year 1)
r 101/Term 1: 6 Tuesdays from 25/10/22 and/or 3 Saturdays from 01/10/22  £265
r 102/Term 2: 6 Tuesdays from 07/02/23 and/or 3 Saturdays from 11/02/23  £265
r 103/Term 3: 6 Tuesdays from 09/05/23 and/or 3 Saturdays from 13/05/23  £265
r Two terms paid together (please list which) ............................................................ £500
r All three terms paid together      £750

Intermediate Course (Year 2)
r 201/Term 1: 6 Wednesdays from 26/10/22 and Year 1 Saturdays + 29/10 & 03/12 £265
r 202/Term 2: 6 Wednesdays from 08/02/23 and Year 1 Saturdays   £265
r 203/Term 3: 6 Wednesdays from 10/05/23 and Year 1 Saturdays + 3–4/06  £265
r Two terms paid together (please list which) ............................................................ £500
r All three terms paid together      £750

Advanced/Apprenticeship Course (Year 3)
r 301/Term 1: 6 Thursdays from 27/10/22 and Year 1 Saturdays + 29/10 & 03/12 £265
r 302/Term 2: 6 Thursdays from 09/02/23 and Year 1 Saturdays + 18–19/02  £265
r 303/Term 3: 6 Thursdays from 11/05/23 and Year 1 Saturdays + 3–4/06  £265
r Two terms paid together (please list which) ............................................................ £500
r All three terms paid together      £750

Tarot Courses
r Beginners’ (start anytime, see Tarot page – includes Live in London Sunday classes) £265
r Intermediate (start anytime, see Tarot page for upcoming Q&A dates)  £265

Single Saturday Webinars/Seminars
r Please list which (£60 each for Saturday events or £99 for the weekend events) ....................................

.....................................................................................................................................................................................





Enrolment Details: You can enrol at any time by filling out this form or the enrolment form online at  
www.londonschoolofastrology.com and sending a cheque or credit card details by post (LSA, BCM Planets, 
London WC1N 3XX). Or you can call the office on 020 8402 7772 (Mon–Fri, office hours) and pay by card. 
PayPal is also available via our site. Our post (BCM) box can take up to 7 days to deliver letters, so if you have 
not heard from us, please follow up with a call or email to our office. You may prefer to pay on a term-by-term 
basis or make a saving by paying for 2 or 3 terms together. If you need to pay in instalments, please contact 
the office. Late entry: We advise students to join at the beginning of the astrology course, but those with some 
experience may wish to enrol in Term 2 (February) or Term 3 (May). It is always worth telephoning the LSA 
office for advice on this – or calling us to discuss any aspect of your studies.

Please read before signing the enrolment form:
•  I understand that it is my responsibility to pay the full fees for my course(s). Where it has been 

agreed that I may pay my fees by instalments I shall make the payments due in full and on time.
•  I understand that the LSA reserves the right to amend the course/tutor arrangements as published or 

merge/close classes if student numbers cease to be viable, and that fees are only refundable if the 
LSA closes the course or if I give written notice of withdrawal at least 7 days before a course begins 
(an administration fee may be deducted for the latter).

Please inform us if you have any special needs. To make the most of your time with us, please attend 
all classes, be on time for lessons, keep the LSA informed of address/email changes, and make use of 
the LSA learning resources to help you achieve your best results.

Please tick the boxes of the courses and/or seminars (previous page) that you’d like to register for – 
then detach, scan/photocopy or cut out this three-page insert.

Name: __________________________________ Email: ________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________________

Tel: ______________________ To receive your chart, please list your Date of Birth: ____________ 

Time of Birth: ________ Place of Birth: ________________________________________________

I enclose a cheque for £ _____  (‘London School of Astrology Ltd’) or debit my credit/bank card

by £ _____  Card No.: ____________________________ Expiry Date: ______________________

Issue No. (Switch): ___ Sec. Code (last 3 digits): _____ Signature: _________________Date: ______ 
 

Your Details





We have strong links to the wonderful, 
landmark Astrology Shop at 78 Neal Street 
in Covent Garden, and work together at 
various events. All LSA students receive 
generous discounts at the shop. We also have 
ties with The Astrological Journal (UK) and 
The Mountain Astrologer (USA) – the two 
leading astrological magazines in the field.

Supervision Classes
Be part of a small supervision group of recent 
students (from various schools) and burgeoning 
professional astrologers led by Frank Clifford with 
guests Melanie Reinhart and Richard Swatton.

In these sessions, bring your charts, questions, 
client issues and assignment needs to this safe and 
confidential space. Recordings of the sessions will 
be uploaded but only be available to the group. 
The fee (£150) comprises 6 dates – these are in three 
groups of two consecutive Mondays. 2023 dates 
will appear online – or email us for details.

LSA Fundraisers for Charities
Thanks to everyone who has enrolled in our events 
over the past 18 months. We have now raised 
£25,000 for many UK and international groups 
(e.g. wildlife rescue, children, the NHS, refugees, 
homelessness and mental health).

Our Annual Thames Boat Trip
Each year we organise a boat trip down the 

Thames. In 2023, it will take place in the 
spring to celebrate 24 Years of the LSA and 

Frank’s 50th birthday. We’ll also be presenting 
certificates and diplomas to students. Join us 

for an amazing afternoon! Date tbc.
-------------------------

Join us for regular updates on Facebook and 
on AstrologerFrank’s Instagram



Address for postal enrolments: LSA, BCM Planets, London WC1N 3XX

Teaching venue (only during class-time):
Friends Meeting House, 173 Euston Road, London NW1 2BJ

Contact Tel: 020 8402 7772

www.londonschoolofastrology.com
support@londonschoolofastrology.com

Vocational Astrology
Finding the Right Career Direction

Faye Blake  

Foreword by Sue Tompkins 
‘A powerful, comprehensive strategy for astrologers.’

Jane Ridder-Patrick 

Above are some titles published by the LSA. All are available from
The Astrology Shop, 78 Neal Street, Covent Garden (020 7813 3051)


